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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 3 to 5 lower 

Wheat 7 to 9 lower 

Soybeans 3 to 5 higher 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 65 to 70 higher 

 

Short Range Weather: A strong 
Spring storm system will bring 
widespread hazardous weather 
Tuesday through Thursday. Severe 
thunderstorms and heavy rainfall are 
expected to impact the southern and 
central Plains, lower Mississippi 
Valley, and Southeast late Tuesday 
through Wednesday, and Mid 
Atlantic Thursday. Critical Fire 
weather conditions will exist in the High Plains on Tuesday-NWS 

Long Range: There is a ridge in the Central, a trough in the West, and another trough in the Gulf of Alaska. 
Without any blocking ridges in the pattern, all features will progress rather easily eastward over the next 10 days. 
A large trough will develop over Alaska this weekend and send a piece of itself into the U.S. next week. It is 
forecast to deepen over the East late next week. The U.S. and European models are similar through the period 
but differ on a system for next week. I will use a blend but favor the European with differences. For the outlook 
period, temperatures on Sunday will be near to below normal in the East and near to above normal in the West. 
Warmth will briefly spread through the country, but a system next week will be followed by some seasonally 
cooler air. A system will move across the country next week with widespread scattered showers. -DTN  

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A system will bring scattered light showers through the region on 
Tuesday, but most areas are not forecast to see much precipitation, especially in the drought areas. There are 
several chances for lighter precipitation to continue in the region for the next week, however. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): A system will bring 
scattered showers through the region on Tuesday, but they will only be locally moderate outside of southeastern 
areas that have seen much better rainfall recently. Another system will bring some light showers through on 
Friday night but again will be weaker in intensity. Drought remains a large obstacle to good yields for winter 
wheat, and for good germination once producers start planting corn and soybeans. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A system will move across the region with widespread 
showers through Thursday, including some accumulating snow. Soils that are a bit too wet will likely remain so 
this week. Another system will pass through this weekend and may bring additional showers. Despite a little 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russian Invasion: Russia reportedly using ISIS-style pickup trucks in Ukraine 
(msn.com) Ukraine claws back territory in country’s north ahead of talks in 
Istanbul (msn.com) Disappearances and detentions in Ukraine: They tried to 
reveal what life was like under Russian occupation (msn.com) Ukraine's other 
fight: Growing food for itself and the world (msn.com) 

Covid Update: Explainer: Why are Shanghai's COVID infections nearly all 
asymptomatic? | Reuters 

Speaking of China: Shanghai lockdown tests 'zero-COVID' limits, shakes 
markets (msn.com) Shanghai tightens COVID lockdown on second day of curbs 
(msn.com) Hong Kong's COVID toll leads some to eco-friendlier coffins 
(msn.com) In China's Wall Street, bankers and traders sleep in offices to beat 
Shanghai COVID lockdown (msn.com) 

 Finally On the Belarusian border, a NATO military exercise is now a powerful 
'show of force' (msn.com) 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-reportedly-using-isis-style-pickup-trucks-in-ukraine/ar-AAVBI7F?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-reportedly-using-isis-style-pickup-trucks-in-ukraine/ar-AAVBI7F?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-claws-back-territory-in-countrys-north-ahead-of-talks-in-istanbul/ar-AAVBbWJ?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-claws-back-territory-in-countrys-north-ahead-of-talks-in-istanbul/ar-AAVBbWJ?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/disappearances-and-detentions-in-ukraine-they-tried-to-reveal-what-life-was-like-under-russian-occupation/ar-AAVBTua?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/disappearances-and-detentions-in-ukraine-they-tried-to-reveal-what-life-was-like-under-russian-occupation/ar-AAVBTua?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraines-other-fight-growing-food-for-itself-and-the-world/ar-AAVBVUC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraines-other-fight-growing-food-for-itself-and-the-world/ar-AAVBVUC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/why-are-shanghais-covid-infections-nearly-all-asymptomatic-2022-03-29/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/why-are-shanghais-covid-infections-nearly-all-asymptomatic-2022-03-29/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/shanghai-lockdown-tests-zero-covid-limits-shakes-markets/ar-AAVC1l2?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/shanghai-lockdown-tests-zero-covid-limits-shakes-markets/ar-AAVC1l2?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/shanghai-tightens-covid-lockdown-on-second-day-of-curbs/ar-AAVBLh6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/shanghai-tightens-covid-lockdown-on-second-day-of-curbs/ar-AAVBLh6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hong-kongs-covid-toll-leads-some-to-eco-friendlier-coffins/ar-AAVBRcY?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/hong-kongs-covid-toll-leads-some-to-eco-friendlier-coffins/ar-AAVBRcY?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/in-chinas-wall-street-bankers-and-traders-sleep-in-offices-to-beat-shanghai-covid-lockdown/ar-AAVC7MC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/in-chinas-wall-street-bankers-and-traders-sleep-in-offices-to-beat-shanghai-covid-lockdown/ar-AAVC7MC?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/on-the-belarusian-border-a-nato-military-exercise-is-now-a-powerful-show-of-force/ar-AAVAosh?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/on-the-belarusian-border-a-nato-military-exercise-is-now-a-powerful-show-of-force/ar-AAVAosh?li=BBnbfcL
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warmup ahead of the incoming system, below-normal temperatures will be the norm through the weekend into 
early next week. Growth on winter wheat will be slow as will warming of soils. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Recent precipitation has diminished drought across the south and has kept 
soils wet across the north. Periods of rain have caused delays to spring planting. A system moving through on 
Wednesday could bring severe weather along with more heavy thunderstorms and causing further delays. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers will move through at times for the next week, 
maintaining or improving soil moisture in drought areas. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN): Consistent, but isolated showers will remain in central areas over the next week, favoring 
developing safrinha corn in some areas, but being too dry for others that will draw out more soil moisture. A front 
will move through southern areas on Wednesday and Thursday with a good round of showers before that front 
weakens as it moves north. Areas in the south have had improving soil moisture conditions for early safrinha 
corn growth. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front will quickly move through the country on Tuesday with isolated 
showers becoming scattered when they get into far northern areas. This will be followed by another week or so 
of dryness before another system moves through, likely with a brief shot once again. Limited moisture will be 
unfavorable for late-planted corn and soybeans in most areas. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK): A couple of weak systems will move through over the next week with 
some light precipitation, but most of the region remains in drought. Temperatures will bounce around a bit as 
systems move through. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Several storm systems will move through the continent in succession this week, 
bringing more widespread precipitation. Temperatures will trend down through the week though, limiting growth 
and green up for winter grains. Drier areas in the west and south will benefit from increased moisture, however. -
DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers moved through over the weekend along with above-normal 
temperatures, coaxing more of the winter wheat out of dormancy. Precipitation over the winter has been above 
normal and should set up plants in favorable shape for development. There are some chances for more showers 
later this week and weekend. -DTN 

NORTH AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have improved soil moisture, but it may be too late for 
most of the crop. Showers will continue to be in the area for the next week. -DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian June Palm Oil Market up 32 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were lower May Corn down 24 to the Yuan, July Soybeans down 64, May Meal down 93, May 
Bean Oil down 84, May Palm Oil down 54 

> Asian Equity Markets, were mostly higher, Japan’s Nikkei up 1.1%, China’s Shanghai down .2%  

> European Equity Markets are higher German Dax up 1.3%, London FTSE 100 up .8% 

> MATIF Markets are mostly lower June Corn down 2.50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed unchanged, May Wheat 
down 3.0   

> Save the Date…March 31st…Grain Stocks and Perspective Plantings…average trade guesses from 
Bloomberg/Reuters…wheat 47.9/47.8 million acres, corn 92.0/92.1, beans 88.9/88.7…average trade guesses 
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from Bloomberg/Reuters for Quarterly Grain Stocks…wheat 1.039/1.045 BBU, corn 7.864/7.877 BBU, beans 
1.888/1.902 BBU  

> Save the Date…April 1st…US Employment Numbers…expected a gain of 460,000 non-farm jobs in 
March…MoM unemployment rate expected to fall .1% to 3.7%   

> Save the Date…April 4th… Return of the weekly crop updates from the USDA  

> Save the Date…April 7th…Opening Day MLB 

> Save the Date…April 8th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…April 15th…NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…May 8th…US Mother’s Day   

> Supply Chain Update: or as Pete Seeger and others say, “Pay Me My Money Down” the world is angry and 

wants to be paid…the big one is looming New Supply Chain Risk: 22,000 Dockworkers Who May Soon Strike - 
The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

> Bird Flu: what do you do with 3.0 million rotting birds? Palmyra bird-flu carcass composting begins, neighbors 
concerned (yahoo.com) 

> FAW/ASF/Locust all quiet today 

> Labor strife, chip shortages plenty of reasons to shut down auto plants but really? Leopard walks in, shuts 
down a Mercedes-Benz plant (msn.com)  

Commentary: All Aboard! It feels like the Ag markets have found fair value until the market reset on Thursday. 
While we might not agree with the USDA stocks and acres reports they provide a base line from which private 
analysts can then start playing, “The What if Game.” Once the numbers are released weather forecasts start to 
come into sharper focus. First up in our weather concerns will be the Delta and SE US. By no means are we 
saying the corn crop down here will not be planted. In fact, next Monday when we start to see weekly crop 
updates from the USDA, we will get a better gauge on where stand. That said another 2-3 inches of rain through 
this region over the next 10 days does not seem like a path to plant corn early in this region. We all know these 
bushels are of huge importance for the US to make it from old crop to new crop stocks in a seamless fashion. 
The good news for the weather bear is that post the USDA stocks and acres report we will be hard upon the next 
USDA S&D report on April 8th. Before this report we should see a flurry of Brazilian corn crop estimates that 
show that their second season corn crop is getting bigger. One way or another over the course of the next 10 
days we feel corn will take its rightful place as the engine that pulls commodity prices.  

Hang on to your hats NM and East   

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/28/business/dockworkers-strike-supply-chain.html?smid=tw-nytimes&smtyp=cur&s=03
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/28/business/dockworkers-strike-supply-chain.html?smid=tw-nytimes&smtyp=cur&s=03
https://news.yahoo.com/palmyra-bird-flu-carcass-composting-030455524.html
https://news.yahoo.com/palmyra-bird-flu-carcass-composting-030455524.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/news/leopard-walks-in-shuts-down-a-mercedes-benz-plant/ar-AAVBjdq?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/news/leopard-walks-in-shuts-down-a-mercedes-benz-plant/ar-AAVBjdq?li=BBnb7Kz
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


